
Our Services
Consulting/Advising for
Educational Institutions
Teacher Training
Advocacy at local, state levels
Monthly community gatherings
for students, families
Online interactive webinars
showcasing local, and world
leaders in the field
Providing resources, articles 
Affiliations with gifted
associations around the world.
Annual conference

 
MAGE board members have years
of experience in the field of gifted
education, as educators, as parents,
in advocacy, performing trainings,
providing parent support and more. 
 
We offer online resources as well
as affiliations with relevant
professional associations all over
the world.

"We recognize the need to provide
every  student, regardless of

cultural or socio-economic
background, the opportunity to be
educated in a manner that is fully

commensurate with their ability or
talent without restriction."

MAGE MISSION

Who We Are

Professionals with decades of
experience in education, science,
business, educational and
legislative advocacy and more who
all came to MAGE after seeing the
challenges of gifted children who
needed more from their educational
experiences first hand.
 
Together we provide support and
community for families embarking
on their journey into meeting the
needs of their gifted kids. Through
professional training and “been
there, done that” experience, we
support both families as well as
educational institutions seeking
methods to better meet the needs
of their students.

Sponsorship                    per year
Basic:                                        $250
Premium Level:                        $500
Silver Level:                           $1,500*
Gold Level:                            $3,000**
Platinum Level:                     $5,000***

Consulting:            $250 per hour
Teacher Training:   upon request
             
Includes:
*2 hours of consulting + 5  memberships
**includes 4 hours of consulting + 10 memberships 
***includes 6 hours of consulting + 25 memberships

All sponsorships include logo on website, "sponsor
spotlight" and event listings in our newsletter and
on our calendar.  
All sponsorships at Silver level and above 
include a table at our annual conference. 
Consulting credits may be applied to teacher 
training.
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   Contact Us

What We Offer 

tel:+19783931994

